‘Corporate cancor’

Ralph Nader crusades against
environmental causes of cancer
By DAN CLOSE

antiquated water purification systems, pollution, consumer
fraud, and corporate crime.
When Ralph Nader speaks, people listen.
Nader said 24 states now have student-staffed public
More than 500 people gathered in the Life Sciences interest groups. He abruptly added Kansas has none.
Building auditorium Saturday evening to hear consumer
“ Cancer is a puzzle to medical science," Nader said, but
crusader Nader lash out against industries and corporations
some of it "can be controlled because the source is
responsible for environmental causes of cancer.
environmental. He said environmental causes of cancer
The capacity crowd greeted Nader with enthusiastic
from factories, mines, rivers, consumer products, industry,
applause when he arrived. Nader eased into a front row
and occupational exposure are “ preventable technologically
seat, and waited for his introduction by D. Cramer Reed,
and preventable economically, therefore they are pre
vice president for health education at Wichita State
ventable.”
University.
Nader labled cigarettes “sticks of cancer” and said “ a
Reed said in his opening remarks 50 to 90 percent of
person's
right to breath unpolluted air has precedence over
cancer cases are caused by the environment, and added
a
right
for
people to pollute air.”
“one out of four Americans develop cancer.”
NOTING BITTERLY “ students damage their health,”
REED LAUDED Nader's public interest research efforts
Nader
is worried students now “look for ways to damage
and his fights against environmental polluters, and
their
health"
and have “ lethal methods" of doing it.
government and corporate fraud.
Alluding to preliminary correlations of “Cancer Maps,”
Nader, when he accepted the lectern, said “students can
Nader
ironically labeled southern New Jersey, particulary
play a very powerful role” In combatting what he termed
Camden,
“ Cancer Country.”
“ corporate cancer."
Credit courses allowing work on “real life problems,”
Naddr said, should spawn reports exposing the dangers of
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Turn to page 2

Can a petition open the east iibrary doors?
By CARRIE BOGNER
STAFF

WR I T E R

Discouraged because your car is on the east side of
Wichita State University Ablah Library and you have to
exit on the west side?
Petitions, backed by WSU’s Student Government
Association, urging library personnel to open its east doors
for convenience to library users will be circulating on
campus this week.

Students and faculty members
who park on the east side of the
library must exit through the
east doors and walk around the
building. This situation is
especially inconvenient at night.
The cast doors were closed
about five years ago to prevent
numerous book thefts, library
director Jasper Schad said. Since
that time and the addition of the

WSU praaldant elalma board poaltlon
Clark D. Ahlberg, president 6f
Wichita State Univetsity, was
named to the board of Directors
of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities
last week in New OHeans.
He was elected to a thtee-year
term on the board at the group's
annual meeting.
Ahlberg was one of four
university presidents elected to
n a tio n a ^ ffic ^ l^ h ^ r g a n iz ^

tion of 234 state colleges and
universities with a total enroll
ment of more than 2.5 million
students. The organization is the
major policy making organiza
tion working on behalf of public
higher education in the United
States.
The WSU president served as
chairman of the committee on
urban affairs for the group and
an itngortant role in

Pai - RgOISTRAtlON BCHEDULt
Pra-tegMrillon «AH be bom 8:1B to 11:46 a.m. and from 1 to
4:16 p.m. m HMtft L*vHt Arana according to tha following

•chatMa:
G raduates.................................................... any date below
Seniors ......................................................... o
Juniors and Honor S tu d e n t s ............................... A -L ,N o v 19
(Thanksgiving vacation precludes registration.)
Juniors and Mono: S tu d e n ts............................... ^
A*L, Nov 30
Sophomores and C E Day Students
Sophomores and C E Day Students
i
Freshmen ......................................................... V
?
Freshmen ...................................................... ^
Evening Students only ................ A-L, Nov. 30 I 6 ^ « ^
Evening Students only .................. M-2. Dec 1 (6;30-8.30p.m.)

establishing a new program in
academic public service, funded
by a grant from die National
Science Foundation.
Ahlberg, president of WSU
since July 1968, is former
director of the budget for the
State of New York and was vice
president for administration and
research at Syracuse University
before coming to Kansas.
He made two trips to the
Orient as a member of the
association's delegation to ex
plore ways and means of serving
Institutions through programs of
in te rn a tio n a l
educational
collaboration. The group toured
educational facilities in the
People’s Republic of China in
1975 and in the Republic of
China last month.
The group awarded the
national Distinguished Alumnus
Award to Val Peterson, former
governor of Nebraska and
former ambassador to Denmark
and Finland.

mi

tattle tape system the library
project it has retrieved more
than $3,500 in materials.
SCHAD SAID ordering books
and periodicals, longer library
hours are higher priority items
than opening the east door.
“ Ultimately, in the long run,
there will have to be more than
one exit to the library building.”
Schad said. “We don’t have the
money for it right now.”

0

mation desk be moved, and the
other, whether the University
considers it a priority for use of
library funds.”

A petition concerning the
iibrary cast door has not been
attempted before, Senate mem
ber Tom Farmer said.
“ Someone alqjost every night
asks me if they could exit
through the east doors,” Farmer,
part-time library employe said.
Cost is a deterrent to opening
Another tattle tape system for
the cast doors. The additional
the cast door would cost
monitoring desk would add a
approximately $7,500. Also,
total of approximately $11,000
another desk, similar to the
a year.
present information desk, would
"We know precisely what
be needed to monitor the
student
feelings are,” Schad said.
operations of the door. The
He added the doors will be given
additional desk would take
more consideration when plans
another
full
time
library
for an addition to the library
cn^jkjyec. Suggestions to move
building are finalized. Con
the desk between the two exits
struction of the addition should
are not practical, said Schad.
begin by 1981.
Petitions may be obtained
“There arc two questions to
from the Bureaucracy Limited
opening the cast doors," Schad
booth in the Campus Activity
said, "The questions arc one,
where would the present infor Center.
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Absentees warned................ page 3
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‘Sticks of cancer* lashed
it From page 1
Nftder charged the public in
the ''modem post war tradition
of doing nothing about prob
lems/’ must convince politicians
to act and must initiate efforts
to uncover solutions to the
problems themselves.
As an example, he urged
students to contact the En
vironmental Protection Agency
(EPA^ to “get as much water
pollution information as pos
sible’’ then interview city and
county water officials, the
mayor, examine water purifica
tion systems, and qi^iz chlorine
manufacturers about the advisibility of combining their pro
duct with other waste chemicals.
IRKBD BY memories of
charges
Harvard Law School
professors that being a “food
lawyer’’ was “not up to intellect
ual standards,” Nader said he
soon became disenchanted with

Harvard’s fvactice of training
lawyers to defend corporations
rather than lawyers to defend
people.
Nader denounced the candi
dates and the journalists partici
pating in the presidential debates
for their failure to tackle the
environmental problems which
kill thousands of workers every
year.
“What? Our drinking water
contaminated?
Why,
that’s
un-American,’’ Nader quipped,
but “ 140 million Americans
drink polluted water.”
Nader explained it was only a
matter of time before a nuclear
melt down would occur, and
said one nuclear plant disaster
would force other plants to shut
down. When that happens, and if
America ii totally dependant on
nuclear energy, Nader added,
there would be no alternative
source of energy.

fiAKE: ME
TO THL PORfI, RALWI?
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“The atomic industry must be
stopped,” Nader said, “it’s a
technological insanity—a tech
nological Vietnam."
The severity of a melt down
at a single, average plant would
wiple out the city of Pittsburg,
and contaminate most of Penn
sylvania.
A MERE TWO pounds of
plutonium, he said, would give
lung cancer to “several billion
persons,” and would be “lethal
for one-quarter of a million
years."
Nader also admonished drug
companies who “do not research
for harmful side effects.” He
said the decisions of private
corporations regarding the safety
of a drug item “spell life or
death for millions of people in
the country.”
Recent
developments
in
making children’s sleepwear
more fire retardant have pro
duced a cloth containing chem
icals known to cause cancer.
Besides transmitting that harm
ful effect directly, Nader said,
when the clothes are washed, the
chemical is introduced into the
waste water system, where it
bypasses
inadequate
water
, purification systems and is
reintroduced
into
drinking
water.
NADER SAID a double
standard system exists in
America in regard to corporate
crime.
“ It’s a crime to relieve yoursdf in the Detroit River, but it’s
not a crime for corporations to
relieve themselves in the Detroit
River,” he said.
“There’s a corporate crime
epidemic in America,” Nader
said, and the people “ need a
sense of indignation about some
thing that doesn’t hurt now, but
will devastate us later.”
The problems he outlined,
Nader said, are “Man-made and
man preventable,” and air “in
justices
done of us should
tolerate.”
If America doesn’t “develop a
consumer philosophy of health
education,” Nader emphasized,
“We'will pay in the 1990’s for
what we’re doing now.”

Correction
Paula Brocklesby, LA Senior,
has been named to the 1976-77
Who's Who Among Students In
American Colleges and Univer
sities. She was not included on a
list in last Wednesday’s Sun
flower of WSli students nom
inated.

Steamed up
City Firemen were summoned to Wichita State University Friday fo
douse a trash fire behind the F O T C Building.

Monday
Sigma Delta Chi. the W SU chapter of professional
journalists, will meet at 7 p.m. in the Journalism office.
The Black Student Union is sponsoring a film entitled
Because That's M y Way at 1:30 in the C A C Theater.

Tuesday
A rap session on Project T O G E T H E R , Past and Present, will
be held at 1 :30 p.m. in the C A C Theater. Tw o films, one on
segregated housing entitled Housing in Wichita and another
film on college placement. Where Do I G o From Here, will be
shown,
Chi Alpha Christian fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
313 CAC.
The Men's Glee Club will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. in
Miller Concert Hall.
The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
will meet at 88 p.m. in 123 Engineering Lab Building. Dick
Holloway will speak on Modern development in flight
control technology.

Wtdntaday
The Black Student Union will present El-Khalid Ibn Sferif
(formerly Kelly Pete) a minister of the World Comm unity of
Islam in the West, at 1 :30 p.m. in the C A C Theater.
The Wichita Film Society will present Vittelioni and
Tobacco Road at 1 and 10 p.m. in the C A C Theater.
A n exhibition of imogen Cunningham photographs will be
displayed today through Dec. 12 at the Ulrich Museum of Art.
The Concert Committee will meet at 7 p.m. in the Activities
office.

CAC RECREATION CENTER
ARTS & CRAFTS CLASSES
TOWNS

EAST

Kellogg at Rock Rd.
10-9:30 Mon-Sat
1-6 Sun
684-1401

Carting & Silveramlthing — Chaiies Ashdown
LeathorcTaft — Rick Childers
Loom Weaving - Bobbi Haque
Macrame - Connie Ashdown
Photography - Stuart Riley
Rugmaking - Connie Ashdown

thurs. M d :0 0
Sat. 10:30-12:00
thurs. 3-B:00
Wed. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Mon. t-0:3O p^m.
T ubs. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Classes beginning Monday Nov. 8.
Arts & Crafts Sale Nov. 29- Dec. 15th
For more info, contact Colleen
Recreation 689-3479
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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From the wires of the Associated Press

BONN, West Germany — The controversial
dismissal of two Luftwaffe generals dramatizes
West Germany’s continued difficulty in coming
to terms with World War II, 31 years after
Hitler’s defeat.
“ Many members o f the older generation
would like to cancel out the entire war
retroactively and act as though it never took
place," observed a Bonn source with close ties to
the military.
“The younger ones have little conception of
the past and say, ‘Germany is soccer world
champion, so why bother us with Hitler. Sure
Germany once had concentration camps, but
look at what the Americans did in Vietnam.’
The thinking within the Bundeswher, West
Germany’s 495,000-member armed forces
reflects that of society.

The Sunflower managing editor is responsible for the physical
production of the newspaper The position combines the roles of
supervisor and designer.
The managing editor supervises copy editors, typesetting and layout
work. The managing editor is also responsible for establishing the
newspaper design.
The managing editor reviews stories and photos, determines their
position in the paper, assigns story formats, photo sizes and
corresponding headline styles. This includes drawir>g dummy sheets for
production workers to follow in laying out paste up flats.
The managing editor also proofreads the entire paper

By CARRIE BOGNER
S T A F F WRITER

A resolution passed Wed
nesday by Student Senate
empowers the University Senate
president to remove three
university senators because of
excessive absences.
Lee
Parker,
Guadelupe
Rubacaba and R e ^ Webb will
be asked to attend the Senate
meetings
or
resign
their
positions.
SGA strongly endorsed and
supported a day of fast to be
observed
Nov.
18. Carrie
Levenson presented the Oxford
Committee for Famine Reliefs
(OXFAM) national Fast for a
World Harvest program.

BEIRUT — Scores of Syrian tanks rolled
down from the mountains toward Beirut on
Sunday as the Syrians prepared to shut down
the last active battle front of the Lebanese civil
war—that dividing the capital itself
The move to separate warring Moslems and
Christians in the center of Beirut had been
widely expected Sunday. However, it was
delayed to give time for the reinforcements to
get into place and to add at least a symbolic
sprinkling of non-Syrian troops to what is
supposed to be a pan-Arab peacekeeping force.
ROME - About 4,000 Italians marched to
the graves of 335 victims of a World War II
massacre Sunday in protest against the release
from prison of Herbert Kappler, the former
German Nazi officer who ordered the killings.
Another 250 persons demonstrated at Celio
Military Hospital, where Kappler is reported in
critical condition with stomach cancer. Police
s^id 50 youths tried to break into the hospital
but were stopped by police. Protesters later said
they would stage an all-night vigil at the hospital
to prevent Kappler from being whisked away.

WASHINGTON - Scientists have developed a
method of making computer-reconstructed
movies of the heart while a patioit vigorously
excerciscs—something they say can’t be done
with standard ways of making internal heart
pictures.
The National Institutes of Health researchers
say the technique also is much less expensive,
painful and dangerous to the patient than other
forms of angiography, as cardiac picture-taking
is called.

News EdKor
The Sunf/owvrnews editor is responsible for accumulation of news
items, features and announcements from the university community. He
coordir>ates news assignments with staff writers and reporters, and
assigns photo orders to photographers.
He should have a good working knowledge of the University
community, particularly students but including faculty and staff
members. He should also have a thorough knowledge of student
organizations, their roles, and activities.
Salary for each:
004, m n e r

SGA Vice president Hannes
Zacharias was selected to serve
on the prepaid legal services
board of directors, jeanellcn
Knight was approved for service
on the Ad Hoc Committee on
General Studies Review.
Another resolution passed
authorized support for student
members of the ICAA board,
SGA president Susie Krehbicl,
Jon Koemcr and Rich Conlon,
to obtain a written student
seating guarantee for seats in
Henry Levitt Arena from Ted
Bredehoft, director of athletics.
The action was taken after five
prime rows of “ traditional”
student seats were lost to
Superguardian
and
G u a r d ia n s - W S U
Athletic
supporters.
Krehbiel noted vacancies need
to be filled for engineering,
graduate chairperson, election
commissioner and Consumer
Relations Board director.
SGA allocated $60 for five to
six pages of coverage in the WSU
yearbof)k Parnassus.
Two
or^nizations
were
recognized:
Society
of
Automotive Engineers and the
Wichita
State
University
Havurah Club.

$300/month. AppHeations avallMtIe at Room
Application Deadline is Noe. 29

LIV E !
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N o v 15th 8 n n P M
M ont V I evitf A re n o

Wichil.'t S l a t o l l n i v o r s i l y
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SERVf AS A

MARINE OFFICER
NO O BLIQ AtlO N

CHOOSE MARINE

UNTIL Q RADU AtlO N

A IR OR GROUND

FINANCIAL
PLAINS, Ga. President-elect Jimmy
Carter’s Baptist church voted Sunday to open its
membership to all persons regardless of race.
Carter emerged from the Plains Baptist
Church after a three-hour closed meeting to
report that his fellow church members also had
voted not to fire their pastor, the Rev. Bruce
Edwards, and to set up a *watch care
committee to judge the qualifications of any
person desiring to join.
^
Rosalynn Carter, the President-elect s wife
was crying softly as she and her husband walked
from the doors of the church.
Eleven years ago, the Carter family voted to
admit blacks.

Spring Semgster Job*

M an agin g Editor

Famine relief
endorsed

AROUND
THE
W ORLD

3

COMMISSIONED Zttd Lt.
UPON GRADUATION

a s s is t a n c e

NO ON-CAMPUS TRAINING
PROGRAMS FOR FR.,
U.S.
Will Be On Campus
from 9:00 A M

to 3:00 PM

SOPH.,

JR., and

8R8.

Marine Corps Officer Selection Team

NOVEMBER IS and 17
in the

CAREER PLANNING G PLACEMENT GTR.

IF YOU M ISS US AND D ESIR E MORE INFORMATION CALL OUR OFFICE
COLLECT AT (S18) 374-3031 or 374-3816
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Reporter pleased by
orderly SGA meeting
CONGRATULATIONS SGA! Last week’s meeting was
such an improvement over the Hrst meeting I attended, I
almost cannot believe it.
A lth o u ^ Tm more than half deaf now in my right ear
from Hannes Zacharias yelling “ORDER” , SGA should
enter this meeting in its history books.
Vilthout any d d ay , the meeting started on time at 6:30
p.m. Side-tracking of iasuea was minimal as businesB
discussion prevailed. H ie meeting adjourned at six minutes
tiU nine-rem arkable.
Apparently the issue of drinking and smoking during
Senate meetings have been settled. The room is now
divided into smokers and nonsmokeis.
The manner through which representatives are selected
to serve in Senate is still absurd. Anyone with any type of
public relations knowledge could easily get appointed.
However, the apathy within the University seems to hinder
SGA’s selections.

—Carrie Bogner

GOOD EVENING, ladies and
gentlemen, and welcome, this
evening, to the fabulous Shocker
Club. As you probably know,
this evening’s entertainer is a
man about whom, someone
once said, "He has to use a
ladder to climb into his pants
every morning."
(Crowd roars appreciatively).
Here he is, ladies and gentle
men, a great little comedian, a
man with two comedy albums to
his credit—“ You Can’t Park
Here," and “ Tods Total Comedy
Plan."—a guy with nice hair,
welcome, if you will, Tod
Breadhopper.
(Crowd
applauds,
hoots,
whistles. They know him.)
“ Good evening, good evening,
good eveninnnng. (Crowd chuck
les. A chortle is expected). You
know, 1 was talking to Student
Senate the other evening, and I
told ‘cm, ‘1 don’t want anything
from you people, other than
your support.' (Crowd shifts in
seats, eager for punch line). ‘And
more money, and a few seats in
the arena, and complete control
over the universe!”
(Crowd laughs heartily. Much
slapping of tables and knees. An
occasional thigh, also.)

seriously. I’m glad 1 don't have
to deal with you when it comes
to athletics at the university.
You’re too smart. I couldn’t get
half the good things from
students if they were as in
telligent as you folks."
(Crowd applauds warmly.
He’s their man.)
“ By the way, about that little
mix-up with
the
concrete
parking blocks the Cornflower
made such a fuss about.
Actually, they were a surprise
gift to the students. We were
going to grind them up and put
them on students’ popcorn at
the games!”
(Crowd realizes Tod has
stopped being humble. He is
joking again. They break into
semi-spontaneous laughter.)
"You know how to tell the
bride from the groom at a
student wedding? (Tod, in his
brilliancy, pauses) It’s the one
with braided armpit hair!"
(Crowd, astounded at out
pouring of wit, humbly allows
several members of same to
actually die from excess laughter.
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“ YOU KNOW, I was up in the
student section in Henry Levitt
Arena the other day, and boy,
was it cold!”
(Crowd calls in chorus: ‘How
cold was it." Tod Chuckles at
self)
“ !t was so cold...the rats were
wearing thermal underwear!’’
'(Crowd guffaws. One man,
drinking while the punchline was
in progress, shoots streams of gin
and tonic out of nostrils.)
“ All seriousness aside, do you
know how many students it
takes to replace a lightbulb?’’
(Crowd immediatly yells:
‘How many?’)
“ Five."
(Crowd has ‘5?’ written on
faces)
“ One to hold the bulb, and
four to turn the ladder."
(Crowd convulses. Several
persons snort in appreciation.)
“Then again, how many lightbulbs does it take to replace a
student? (Tod uses pregnant
pause effectively) Just one, as
long as it’s got $80 thousand!"
(This is too much. An
ambulance is called).
“ YOU PEOPLE are great,
really great. No kidding folks,

“I ALLOWED a couple of
students into my office the
other day, and they had the gall
to tell me they were getting
stoop-shouldered from sitting up
under the rafters in Henry Levitt
Arena."
(Crowd waits with bait on
breath)
“ Hell, I just told ‘em, ‘You’ve
always got a future as Quasi
modo in remakes of The Hunch
back o f Notre Darnel"
(Crowd rolls C-notes around
rare, priceless couns and throws
them at tod)
“ Good night, ladies and
gentlemen, thanks for your

J
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llie editorlali. columns and letters to the editor on thli page
reflect only the opinion and knowledge of the wrltera.
Commenta on Items on this page may be sent aa ietten to the
editor and must be typed and signed. Names will be withheld
upon written request. The editor reserves the right to edit, reject
or make conform to space limitations any letters or
contributions. Copy should be limited to 2 triple spaced
typewritten pages.
Published at Wichita State University on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday during the Spring and Fall Terms and once a week
during Summer School. Second Class postage paid at WSU. Box
21. Wichita. Kansu 67208. Subscription rate $18 per year and
$1.60 for summer sesaloD.
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appreciation, you’ve been a great
audience, thank you. Save the
short jokes for Mickey Rooney!
Good night. Thank you”
(O ow d leaps to feet. Roaring
their love and appreciation of his
talent)
“ Good night. You’ve been a
great audience. Good night."
(Crowd laughs and applauds)
“ Good night. You’ve been a
great audience. Good night."
(Crowd laughs and applauds)
“ Good night. You’ve been a
great audience. Good night "
(ad infinitum)

Type your gripes
Letters to the editor must be typed, triple-spaced
and no longer than 500 words. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter. DeKver letters to The
Sunflower newsroom, 004 Wilner, or mail to: Letter
to the editor, The Sunflower, Wichita State
University (Box 01, 1845 Fairmount, Wichita,
67208.
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disobedience
'’Authorities said Thursday the child
was forced to stay on her feet during
her waking hours from Sunday evening
until Tuesday night. On Wednesday she
VMS dead.
UPI dispatch.

I n u f e t, The S unflow er, 1976
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STAN'S FIVE-DAY HOME BREW
Many cultural institutions have their
origin in natural cycles. Some o f these
origins are obvious-as fo r example,
how we came to have the twelve-month
year.
~L. Freedman
Sociology o f Culture

She is almost four now.
Walking
This living room
Back
and
forth.

Start early the morning of the first day.
Find a 10 gallon crock and mix together
10 pounds of sugar, 10 gallons of water
1V2 cakes of yeast and one can of cereal malt.

(The blonde tantrum queen
stalking her kingdom in
bruises)
Time is of
Essence,
She wades through
Time; time
Draws sweat from under her
Fingernails.

It will begin to ferment at once
but the whole process will take five days;
so while you're waiting you can spend your time
getting a few things done.
After the five days are up
you can bottle it, then spend the next two days
drinking it all up. Early the next morning
you start ail over again, and thus

Another stumble.
Her cold breath is delicate.
Sweat like molten wax
Leaves its trail down her
Face,
Freezes on her chin;

the true origin of the five-day work week.
-Tony Sobin

Tomorrow they will probably need
All the details.

-Duane Schrag
<----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^
r
On The Prairie At Dawn
The sun and 1 awoke.
squinting at first, into:
a horizontal morning world;
marbled with dark and light;
a stretching, long-shadowed, yawning morning world;
a goose-bump world
of cold sunlight and colder shadows.

A Homecoming
The old two-bedroom
frame house at Ohio
and 17th burned
yesterday (the one with
the red tar-paper siding)

A mutual morning conspiracy;
shadows, creek, sleeping bag and 1
defied earth's ancient siren call;
refused (with the sun's complicity)
to point, like compass needles, toward the north;
remained instead aligned,
polarized in our east-west morning world.

unoccupied for the
past year; the charred
frame will be torn
down by urban renewal.
A young black woman
livingi In Chicago or
Los Angeles returns
this winter (too late
for the baseball games
in the park)

It seemed quite fitting
that the feathered exclamation mark
that opened my eyes wide
(a great blue heron, majestic morning bird
skimming through layers of shadow and light),
that the great blue heron.
gliding above the creek,
should come along and split
the morning world,
from east to west,
along its shadowed grain.

finds
a broken flower pot
a piece of tin
some twisted nails
the house next door
gone too.

Roy J. Beckemeyer

-Tom Page

(f-liu t Hills. K iw stis, 1 9 7 5 )
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Tony Sobin, author of
“Stan’s
Five-Day
Home
Brew’’ is an assistant pro
fessor in the English Depart
ment. He also edits the
literary
publication,
Ark
River Review.
Sobin has
been widely published and
has appeared on the “ Images”
page in previous editions.
Tom Page is a poet and
former editor of the publi
cation, River City. Tom has
taught at the University of
Florida and is currently active
with the Forum.
A freshman, who hopes to
major in English and minor in
Education, Duane Schrag is
another poet featured on
today's page. Duane came to
America in 1971 after living
in India where he attended a
British boarding school. He
has never been published
before.
An alumnus of Wichita
State University, Roy J.
Beckmeyer is married with
two
children and likes
reading, backpacking, hunt
ing, and square dancing. Roy
has e a rn ^ two graduate
engineering degrees here at
the university in 1969 and
1974. He is eurrcntly con
ducting research in noise
control for Boeing.
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The Wichita State Univenity
Ski and Travel Club
freianti its
Chrittmai B ^ tk Ski Trip

Mankind must shift priorities
or miiiions wiii starve— Scott

PURGATORY SKI AREA
Durango, Colorado
January 1-8,1977
COST: $176.004ndudM 6 ni|M i tod|lne, tramportatloii, aki aqulpmant
IB days), lift t lakata 14 daya with option on 6th day at your coat), 2 half
day iltl It0 ona laubtraet ^ 0 .0 0 f n m eoat of trip if ahiar h a hla own ski
oquIpmanttK Priea In d u d a avofydiine you will naad for a waak axeapt
maata, tha optional Bth day lift ttekat, and antartainnwnt.
TRANSPORTATION: Continantal TraHwaya
LODGING: Baautiful Tamarron Condominuma looatad batwaan Duranyo
and Puryatory, induda kHchana, T.V., haalth
fa d litia, indoor pool,
indoor tannia oourta, atoam room, aaunaa, axareiaa room, iee akatlne,
• I d othar aetlvitiaa.

P A Y M E N T : A deposit of $88.00 is due by November
19. 1976, and the remaining $87.00 is due by December 8.
If you have any questions call C A C Activities Office at 689-3495.

DISCO
C E N T R A L & W O O DLAW N

The human race need not
helplessly watch millions of its
less fortunate members starve.
*‘Wc have the knowledge and
facilities to maintain a zero
population
growth
rate
world-wide by the 21st century.
The resultant human population
of 7 billion could then easily be
fed with available resources,”
said John Scott, an internation
ally known correspondent for
the Times.
However, Scott doubts it will
be done.
“The world spends $650 bil
lion a year on weapons, but less
than $100 million a year on
{^cultural research.
Scott addressed and answered

FOCUS on campus

21 — class A club
Membership available S3.CX)

M A R IE M O TO W YLAK. C AM P U S EDITCtt

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 of Light & Sound
LOdies Nite M onday»First 2 Drinks Free|
Fog M achines
Video Instant Replays on a 3 0 " X 4 0 "
Scifeen to See Your Disco Dancing
We can’t advertise titles here: Check It Out. Free

'^ p e n 8 p.m. - 3 a,m.
M p n -Sa t

TheI

ARTHUR SIMON, executive director of Bread for the
world will speak on “Does Our World Citizenry Have A
Right to Food?”, from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday
in 305 CAC. The WSU Religion Department and the
United Campus Christian Ministry are sponsoring Simon’s
speech.

683-5651

____

DEADLINE FOR HIPPODROME applications is Friday.
Applications must be turned into the SGA office by noon
on Friday. For further information contact Janice Moen,
Hippodrome chairperson at 3480.

( £ I[ U L A If i
Lower Level CA C
M on 15th

Gordon Washburn
5(W at door
7-10 p.m.

Tues 16th

Open M ike Night
5*8 p.m.
Free-everyone's invited

Wed 17th

Denise plays guitar
50d at door
7-10 p.m.

th u rs 18th

THE KANSAS DANCE FESTIVAL sponsored by the WSU
Mid-America Dance Company will be held Nov. 19 and 20
at 8 p.m. in Miller Concert Hall. Admission is free to WSU
students.
A TRAP AND SKEET CLUB organizational meeting will
be held Tuesday at 6 p.m. in 205 CAC. Information will be
available on the intercollegiate shoot to be held in April in
Omaha, Nebraska. Interested persons that can not attend
the meeting should contact Colleen Veitch, at 689-3479.

' Movies less than 1-yearold sho\A/n at
O
^
o p .rn

questions from a group of
students and faculty Wednesday
in the Political Science Lounge.
After traveling in and study
ing the problems of many of the
Less Developed Countries (LDC),
he wrote a paper assessing the
extent to which world leaders
have adopted realistic attitudes
in their efforts to deal with food
shortages.
The paper was submitted to
the 1975 World Food Confer
ence in Rome. But, because it
was branded “ politically contro
versial” , it was not funded.
He noted that in many areas
of the world previous misman
agement of the land has reduced
or destroyed Its productivity.
This problem has been com-

APPLICATIONS for students who are eligible to begin the
professional phase of the various programs in t h t College
of Health Related Professions are now available in the
departments concerned. Students are urged to contact the
Nursing, Nurse Clinician, Physical Therapy, Physicians’
Assistants, Medical Records Administration, Dental
Hygiene, Respiratory Thearapy, Medical Technology, and
the Cytotechnology departments for specific information
regarding deadlines for applications.

''W a lly and the bow ling Trophies'
B/iH at door

7-10 piftl.
F li & Sat
19th k 20th

"W aterm elon"
$1.00 at door
9 -l2 m idnight
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O

iBbouPoNll
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I

Beer
112 price
ONE PER CUSTOMER
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^

STEREO 101
o-y ALBUM

ON ABOVE NIGHTS ONLY
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pounded further by illiterwcy
political instability, rcligiouj
beliefs and social values hostile
to population planning, m in
adequate or non-existent econo
mic base, corruption and even
denial that a problem exists, he
added.
Scott expressed little opij.
mism for improved conditions in
the countries he studied.
He encountered “no retlinn
or chance for improvement” in
Haiti. “ U cking an adequate
governmental structure, there is
no context for ordering develop
ment or reconstruction.”
Although he believed Brazil's
prospects slightly better than her
Caribbean neighbor, “people
beg, steal and starve In the
streets of Reciffc.”
He termed the Sub-Saharan
regions of West Africa a “basketcase” . Their economies, based
on animal husbandry, were des
troyed by extensive drought
between 1968 and 1975.
“ It was like the Old Tesument plague of seven lean yws,"
Scott reported. More than half
the 58 million cattle in the
region died of thirst. The tribes
men, one-half million of them,
died with their herds.
Asia is much like other less
developed regions, but 10 or 100
times worse, Scott continued.
Authorities in Bangladesh also
smuggle as much as 20 percent
of the two million tons of rice
shipped to their nation yearly.
“They build pleasant villages
with palatial homes, swimming
pools and tennis courts while
their countrymen die in the
streets,” Scott said.
Indian prime minister Indira
Ghandi has proposed that the
LDC’s be allowed to devdt^
population control like the
western nations dld-throu^
a|fluence. Scott said that m ^t
have worked if begun 75 years
ago. Today, he expounded, die
use of fertilizer to improve crop
production can not be justified
because the government imi#
keep grain prices low enough to
feed and pacify the teeming
cities.
Scott said world conditioii
will soon force grain exporting
nations like the United Ststti
and Cantda to decide whether to
produce grains on a cash or i
need basis.
He warned that the industnil
nations can not afford to
abondon the LDC’s.
“ R tther
than a United
Nttions effort to legalize «W
institutionalize food aid pi®"
gnm s.” Scott s»id he bdieW
nuclear blackmail a more likof
development.” Idi Amin h i ^
well as said this,” he remimW
the group.
.
"M andatory
stcriliaarion
looks you right in the fa<^
Scott warned. He said India
already passed such a bill
predicted the spread of sinn»
measures th ro u ^ o u t the wo
Overall, Scott said, he
hopes for a solution to the f
shortage/population
problcin*
on
increased
agricuitu
research and tcchnital aid to 1^
developed countries to m
self-sufficiency a viable prospect

f
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Sycamores drain Shocks
An 84 yard punt return by Alvin Brooks,
a record-tying 51 yard field goal by Kent
Van Vleet and 176 yards rushing by
fullback Jeff Haney should be what the
3 019 fans in Cessna Stadium Saturday
night remember.
Instead, they will remember a 36 yard
field goal by Indiana State’s Dave Vandercook, giving the Sycamores a 20-17 victory
over Wichita State University.
“We went to the well many many times,
and came up with nothing,” stated an
emotionally drained head coach Jim
Wright.
The Shockers looked to be on their way
up 14-3 when Brooks, a senior co-captain
from Gulfport, Miss., fielded a Sycamore
punt on his 11 yard line and scampered 89
yards down the east side line. The run was
one yard shy of a WSU record and eight
short of the conference mark.
Van VIeet’s field goal netted the
Shockers a 17-3 lead but after that WSU

"We went to the well many many
times, and came up with nothing,"

could get no closer than the ISU 22 yard
line. A missed field goal from the 29 yard
line ended the Shockers last scoring threat.
The Sycamores scored on successive 80
and 48 yard drives in the third quarter
before Vandercook ended the game, as well
as WSU’s home season, with his boot into
the wind.
Besides Haney’s 176 yards on 34 carries,
Jeff Shepler accounted for 47 of the
Shockers 278 yards rushing. He also scored
WSU’s first touchdown.
Quarterback Sam Adkins completed five
of 11 passes for 53 yards. Leon Dobbs
pulled down four of them for 51 yards.
Linebacker John Blazek led the
defensive charges with 16 tackles. Clem
Jankowski tallied 14, followed by C.E.
Starkweather, who made 13 stops.

Wednesday Nlte Special
Guys $ 2 .5 0

ALL YOU CAN HOLD

Shocks lose National meet bid
at the end of a frustrating season
A long and frustrating season
ended
Saturday for Wichita
State’s cross country team.
The Shockers placed a close
fourth out of 10 teams in the
Region Five meet Saturday
morning in Stillwater, Okla.
Only the top two teams in the
meet go on to the NCAA
National meet Nov. 22 in Den
ton, Tex.

ross
ointry
Oklahoma won the meet with
54 points (low score wins) and
Iowa State took second with 65
points. Thole two teams will
join Colorado, the Big Eight
champion, and Southern Illinois,
the Valley champion, as repre
sentatives of the Region at
Nationals.
It will be the first time in four
years that WSU will not be
competing in the NCAA meet.
However, Shocker senior Bob
Christensen gained a berth in the
National meet as one of eight
qualifying individual runners in
this Region.
The meet results were the
cpitomy of WSU’s frustrations

throughout the season. Although
the Shocks finished with an
impressive
56-13
won/loss
record, they only won one meet
title. In all the other meets the
Shockers found themselves close
but not quite good enough.
It was the same story Sat
urday. WSU finished with 83
points, just seven points away
from third place Missouri and 18
points away from qualifying for
nationals.
In taking fourthi the Shocks
outran cross-state rival Kansas,
runner-up team in the Big-Eight
meet, as the Jayhawks took fifth
with 105 points.
WSU also crushed Valley
champion Southern Illinois by
nearly 30 points as the Salukis
finished seventh with 112
points. SIU beat WSU by four
points last week to claim the
Valley title and a berth in the
NCAA meet.
Christensen was the only
bright spot in the meet for the
Shockers as his ninth place finish
earned him the last individual
spot for Nationals. It marks the
fourth time in as many years the
Shocker senior has qualified for
the trip, but it will be the first

OKIO • M ldalte

time in those four years he will
be going without a team.
Jim Gifford placed 14th for
th e
Shoc kers ,
Kendall
Smith-15th, Alton Daivs-24th,
Steven Shaad-25th, and Dean
Hageman-26th to account for
the rest of WSU’s 83 points. It
was the last collegiate cross
country meet for Gifford, Davis
and Shaad, all seniors.

R em eoiber!
Fri & Sat Nite
FR EE BEER

10:30-11:00
Disc Jockey

Beautiful home for sale, walk to
WSU, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, central
elr, formal dining, carpet, drapes,
all electric kitchen, sunken carpeted
privacy patio. 131,800. 683-3884.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED
C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
R A TE S : $200/1-25 words (.6 5 « addltlonallO words)
All caps, bold face or italics included .Cash on all copy required.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/coi. inch II inch minimum)
B o rd e r; variations in type styles and clip an included
D E A D L IN E S

V

pubHettfon Monday
Putalieation Wsdnaaday
PuMleatlon Friday

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion
Rm. 001. Wllner Auditorium (Box 0) - (316) 689-3642

Ih9iif) 3i«r

ADVERtlStNG
V G
num ber

Now A ppoarlng

Nov 17
12 OB O ly c o o s o o ly 25e

intar-VarsIty Christian Fellowship
Q A R A Q E S A L E Nov. 19 12-5 p.m.
Nov 20 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6226
Jacqueline (off Woodlawn between
8th $ 9th Streets).________________

™ ]

f

is 689-^642
9-1642 I

V

Strvlett

N t ?
c a l l
B IR TH R IQ M T.
Free preanancy
test, confidential. eeS-1379, 214
N . Hlllilde.
p r e o n a

Employment

POVfeRtY RfeCOhbS
$1.00 to $1.50
M O R ^ for douMei— lets for
cut-outi. Jazz-rock-clatsicalblues- curiositloi.
2719 East Central. 681-3341.
STILL NO ALBUM
OVfeR 18.60.

Retail

Nov 15*20

OLY NIGHT

C

For Sale

M A R A N TZ
1 0 6 0 -L IK E
NEW ,
dual 1019— new cartr)d9e, paid
$350. asking $300, used Amana
1800 B T U air conditional— works
food— $150.
263-7723
after
noon.

Thursday 5 p.m.
Friday B p.m.
Tuesday B p.m.

Paid for good condition albums
currently in print.

TVMBLEWiliiO

G als $ 2 .0 0

B O O K S 1/2 PRICE
D EA N 'S BOOKS
1508 E. Central 263-0730
WE BUY, SELL, or T RA D E

c

Fast, accurate, professional typing

m .nSfiS2’.
lU llM tf

HS-7831.

B uMim M

Ita n M .

^ A S t H ild H tS

UNItiD MitHbdIST

PRE-SeNdOL

Real Betate

F O R S A L E ! Single family residence
and chipleK near campus. Asaumable loan available and owner will
partially carry balance of purchase
price. Ray Trim ble 5 Associates.
681-1661.
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Students,
parents
welcomed
Shocker Day, sponsored by
Mortar Board, drew over 250
high school students and their
parents from across the state
Saturday to Wichita State
University for a day on the
campus.
The program, which began
with a welcome from Mortar
Board president Les Walker,
featured Dr. G ark Ahlberg,
president of WSU, as the key
note speaker. A talk by Denise
Durand,
admissions
office
instructor,
and
a
slide
presentation on WSU completed
the morning session.
After a free lunch at Hardee’s
and a tour of the campus, the
students
attended
college
presentations in the area of their
interest.
A
theatre
presentation
coordinated by Robin Salem and
an informal discussion sith
students and deans rapped-up
the afternoon.

ilCOUPONlI

Second Annual Black Heritage Week
November 14th-20th
CAC Theatre

GODFATHER’S PIZZA [

11 Monday Nov. 15 1:30 p.m.
Film: Because That's My Way (about prejudice, value and
drugs)
2) Tuesday Nov. 16 2:00 p.m.
Jaddy Blake—Director of Project TOGETHER
Rap Session
Films, Where Do I Go From Here and Housing in WiHiita

Pitcher of Beer

z

2

97(|l

D

plus tax

with each Pizza order

3) Wednesday Nov. 17th 2:30 p.m.
Speaker-EI-Kalid Ibn Sharif (former basketball star at
WSU)
From -The World Community of Islam In The West
(formerly known as Black Muslims)

Monday-Thursday Nights
Expires Dec 3 1 , 1 9 7 6

4) Thursday Nov. IBth 1:30 p.m .-V ar)ety Day
Poetry Reading-Jim Spencer
Modem Dance-Vemice Barter
African FMm-Donald Leigh Presents
An African Cultural Experience—Saida Abdul-Salaam
Presents

(13th and Oliver Location only)

6)Friday Nov. 10th 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Gary Crooms-From the Minority Studies Dept.
6) Friday Nov. 19th—Dance
Band-Solid Funk
Place-Mambo Club
Time-10:(X) p.m. until 3:00 a.m.
Admission—$2.(X) for non-students, $1.50 for WSU students

4U2 L 1311 S
S
FOB CARRY OUT SERVICE CAU 6N - 2U 2I
ICOUPONI

Susan Kay Osborne, Wichita
State University instructor in
business administration, recently
was reappointed coordinator for
the Small Business Administra
tion’s Small Business Institute.
The program at WSU is one of
39 programs at colleges and
universities in a four-state area
which are cosponsored by the
Small Business Administration.
Osborne acts as a liason between
the 70 WSU students and more
than 30 area small business
owners involved in the program.
She recently a tte n d ^ a
two-day management counseling
session sponsored by the SBA
for faculty representatives of the
program in Missouri, Iowa,
Nebraska and Kansas.

The Fresh Idea Company . . .

10

Boosball
Tables
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Osborne
reappointed

Pool Tables
25
^ Pinball &
Amusement
Machines

I
I

On* W «tk Only
Nov.lSthru Nov.ao

Le t Ua Mall Y o u r Qreetlnoe Fo r Y o u I
with each card purchaaa
raealvaona .13 a ta m p frta

O P ^ 24 HOURS
DM South OSver
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